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4. Abstract
Terpenoid compounds are among the largest class of biochemical substances. A major
gene family, which contributs to the vast diversity of terpenoid compounds, is the cytochrome
P450 monooxygenase (CYP450) superfamily with more than 800 clan members. Among them
is CYP450s-subfamily 716 (CYP716) in plant species, which has a key role as a multifunctional
enzyme in mevalonate pathway. The mevalonate pathway is one of the main biochemical
pathways in triterpenoid biosynthesis, which leads into the production of betulin and
betulinic acid. Betulinate compounds are ubiquitously present in many angiosperms such as
Betula pendula, Alnus glutinosa, and Vitis vinifera. Although both compounds have been
studied extensively in plant species, their presence and their productions in other species
(especially in fungi) are not well known. To our knowledge there are three fungal species
known to produce betulinate compounds. Among them are two species of Basidiomycetes
pathogens, Inonotus obliquus (chaga mushroom) and Fomitopsis betulina, which both are
responsible for rot disease in B. pendula.
To study the evolution of betulin biosynthesis in silver birch and its pathogen, I. obliquus,
we sequenced, assembled, and annotated the genome of B. pendula to predict high-quality
gene models. We also studied the transcriptomic profiling of silver birch bark to understand
the molecular pathways which contribute to the triterpenoid’s biosynthesis in different
tissues of silver birch bark. In addition to the host genome, we sequenced, assembled, and
annotated a high-quality genome of the pathogen (chaga mushroom). Furthermore, we also
identified and characterized the candidate CYP450 monooxygenase genes from silver birch
and chaga mushroom, which then subjected to heterologous gene expression analysis.
Total of 314 and 172 CYP450 monooxygenases were annotated from the genomes of silver
birch and chaga mushroom, respectively. Heterologous expression of candidate genes
showed a CYP716 family is responsible for the production of betulin in silver birch, whereas
in chaga we found a gene from CYP505 family was responsible of betulin biosynthesis (with
23% sequence identity between the two). Moreover, a global sequence analysis of CYP716
showed, that it is a ubiquitous gene in plant species (230 species) only, whereas CYP505 found
to be evolved specifically among the fungal species (506 species). These results strongly
suggest the convergent evolution of betulin production in host, B. pendula, and its pathogen,
I. obliquus.
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Tiivistelmä
Pakurikääpä, Inonotus obliquuse (Chaga mushroom), on tunnettu ja laajasti käytetty sieni
kansanlääketieteessä etenkin Venäjällä ja Aasiassa. Jotkut uskovat sillä olevan vahvaa, jopa
yliluonnollista, tehoa useiden sairauksien hoidossa. Pakurikääpä esiintyy yleisimmin koivuissa
(Betula spp.) ja sen tunnistaa helpoiten puun kuoren läpi työntyvästä, rihmastopahkan
aiheuttamasta tummasta epämuodostumasta, pakurista. Tartunnan saaneessa isäntäpuussa
oireet saatetaan havaita vasta vuosia tartunnan jälkeen, sillä tartunnan alkuvaiheessa
sienirihmasto

lahottaa

vain

sydänpuuta.

Pakurikäävän

kehityshistoriasta

tai

taudinaiheuttajan ja isännän välisestä vuorovaikutuksesta molekyylitasolla tiedetään vielä
hyvin

vähän.

Sen

sijaan

pakurikäävän

toissijaisia

aineenvaihduntatuotteita

(sekundaarimetaboliitteja) ja niiden mahdollista käyttöä bioteknologian, lääketieteen sekä
teollisuuden sovelluksissa, on tutkittu paljon. Tällaisia lupaavia yhdisteitä ovat muun muassa
tartunnan saaneiden koivujen sekä pakurikäävän tuottamat triterpenoidit, kuten betuliini ja
betuliinihappo. Onkin mielenkiintoinen kysymys, mikä molekyylitason mekanismi saa sekä
isännän että taudinaiheuttajan tuottamaan samoja yhdisteitä?
Tässä väitöskirjatyössä olemme selvittäneet rauduskoivun (Betula pendula) perimän
emäsjärjestyksen sekä määrittäneet perimän geenit. Tutkimme ja analysoimme myös
rauduskoivun kuoren transkriptomin ymmärtääksemme paremmin mitkä molekyylitason
tapahtumat ovat mukana triterpenoidien biosynteesissä eri solukoissa. Isännän ja
taudinaiheuttajan välistä evoluutiota ja vuorovaikutusta tutkiaksemme selvitimme myös
pakurikäävän perimän. Lisäksi tunnistimme ja kuvailimme CYP450 mono-oksigenaasigeenit
rauduskoivusta ja pakurikäävästä sekä tutkimme näiden geenien samanaikaista ilmenemistä
isännässä ja taudinaiheuttajassa.
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5. Introduction
A Balanced and a healthy ecosystem is the product of millions of years of coevolution (Hull,
2017). With increasing risk of climate change, the delicate balance, which exist in many
ecosystems is in jeopardy. With regards to forest landscapes, the impacts of climate change
have been both negative as well as positive, which shown to have significant effects on
symbiotic relationships among the species involved (Brodde et al., 2018; Hietala et al., 2018).
A very good example of a successful symbiotic relation is the horizontal gene transfer (HGT)
related to phenylpropanoid pathway (more specific flavonoids and lignin) from microbiome
communities of early plant to plant species, which, eventually allowed the aquatic plants to
withstand and colonize the harsh climate of terrestrial landscapes (Emiliani et al., 2009;
Wickell & Li, 2020).
Coevolution is a main evolutionary force behind the symbiosis of two or multiple species,
where the species in close spatial proximity are lockdown in an evolutionary path by exhorting
reciprocal selective pressure at genetic level on each other. One objective in coevolution
among the species is to outcompete one another in an evolutionary arms race. At molecular
level this is also known as the gene-for-gene hypothesis or counter-adaptations, which allows
the fixation of polymorphisms, associated to increase fitness within a population (Flor, 1971;
Safdari et al., 2021). The impact(s) of this type of coadaptation, which derives from gene-forgene hypothesis, is assessed by evaluating a so-called damage-to-benefit ratio between two
or more species (Hall & Noverr, 2017). The coevolution can be classified according to the
nature of the biotic relationship to mutualism (beneficial to all parties), commensalism
(beneficial only to one party), or parasitism (beneficial to one party and harmful to other
party) (Baker et al., 2018; Steidinger et al., 2019). Parasitic symbiosis can be subdivided to
biotrophic species, which need living hosts to complete their lifecycle, and necrotrophs which
eliminate their hosts upon infection (Figure 1-C). In addition, biotroph and necrotrophs
species are known to adapt and behave as a pioneer saprotroph, which feed on nonliving
organic matter (Figure 1-A, B).

5.1 Symbiotic interactions of fungal pathogens with terrestrial land plants
Study of fossil records indicate the symbiotic interaction, including parasitic interaction
between fungi and land plants, dates back to early Devonian time (~410 million years ago
[Mya]) at least (Illman, 1984; Krings et al., 2007). In addition, the diversity of fossil records
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from Polyporales and Hymenochaetales species, during the Cretaceous (~145-66 Mya) and
Eocene epoch (~55-35 Mya), suggest wide distribution of these fungal species across the
paleoecosystems (Fleischmann et al., 2007; Smith et al., 2004).
Many Polyporales and Hymenochaetales species are known to be parasites of hardwood trees.
Among many microbial communities over the surface of B. pendula’s bark are the dormant
spores of I. obliquus and F. betulina species (Hantula et al., 1998; Magyar, 2008; Terho et al.,
2007; Vasaitis et al., 2012). Inonotus obliquus (commonly known as chaga mushroom) is a
necrotrophic fungus responsible for aggressive white-rot disease in Betula (order Fagales),
and few other tree species such as Sorbus aucuparia (Rosales), Populus tremula
(Malpighiales), and Acer platanoides (Sapindales) (Niemelä & Kotiranta, 1983). It appears that
later in life cycle, chaga mushroom is able to change its lifestyle to a pioneer saprotroph, which
continues to decay and feed on its original host, if the conditions such as humidity are right.
The Infection of a host tree starts when I. obliquus spores gain access to woody tissue through
an opening wound on bark, where the mature mycelia continue to grow vertically throughout
the heart of stem by degrading lignin from cell wall (Niemelä & Kotiranta, 1983; Reid, 1976).
The infected tree might show no sign of infection for months or even years, and the first
symptoms start to appear when the sterile black conks burst through the bark of the host. If
untouched, the conk can grow substantially to a sizable gall-like structure with an
asymmetrical and rough surface (Niemelä & Kotiranta, 1983; Reid, 1976) (Figure 1-C).
Naturally, the geographic distribution of chaga is correlated with the distribution of its hosts,
which is mostly boreal forests of Northern hemisphere (Brydon-Williams et al., 2020; Lee et
al., 2008). Members of the family Betulaceae are deciduous trees from the order of Fagales.
The genus Betula includes birches (such as B. pendula), alder, hazels, hornbeams, hophornbeam and hazel-hornbeam, which are predominantly distributed in boreal forests across
the Northern Hemisphere. According to a recent estimate by Finnish Natural Resources
Institute (Luke), 17% of Finnish forests are covered by Betula species (Peltola et al., 2020),
which provide a natural ecosystem for pathogens such as I. obliquus.

5.2 Inonotus obliquus or commonly known as Chaga mushroom
Chaga is a prized mushrooms in ethnomedicinal practice for a variety of illnesses (Niemelä
& Kotiranta, 1983; Reid, 1976). Chaga is a rich source of biochemical compounds with the
potential use in biotechnological, industrial, and pharmaceutical applications (Balandaykin &
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Zmitrovich, 2015; Huang et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2015; Zhao & Zheng, 2020). Compounds such
as terpenoids, phenolics, and ergosterol derivatives are among various compounds extracted
from chaga. Betulin (BE) and betulinic acid (BA) are two pentacyclic triterpenoid compounds,
which are the products of mevalonate (MVA) pathway. Both compounds are widely found in
plant species, such as B. pendula, where the name (betulin) derived upon the first discovery.
The schematic representation of the MVA pathway, in plant species, has given in publicationI (publication-I, Fig:8).

A

C

B

Figure 1: A) Five days old I. obliquus growing on wood dust from B. pendula clone, which has
been used to construct the B. pendula’s reference genome. B) Five days old I. obliquus growing
on hagem agar media. C) I. obliquus growing on host tree, B. pendula.
Betulin and its oxidized form, BA, are also found in many flowering plant species (monocots
as well as dicots) (Ferreira et al., 2017; Fukushima et al., 2011; Khelil et al., 2016; Koolen et
al., 2012; Siddiqui et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2003; S. Zhao et al., 2015). Among
them is Betula species which are rich in secondary metabolites including betulinate
compounds. Both compounds (BE and BA) and their derivatives have been studied extensively
for their antifungal, antiviral, antibacterial, and anti-cancer properties (Akihisa et al., 2001;
Jasicka-Misiak et al., 2010; Pyo et al., 2009; Salin et al., 2010; Shai et al., 2008). However, we
can only speculate the roles of betulinate compounds in plant species (due to lack of the
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systematic analysis), which might be related to plant defense mechanism (Ferreira et al., 2017;
Khelil et al., 2016).

5.3 Betulin and betulinic acid biosynthesis in plant and fungal species
The key enzyme involved in BE and BA production in plant species is a multifunctional
cytochrome P450 (CYP450) monooxygenases (subfamily-716 [CYP716]), which is an ancient,
ubiquitous, and a conserved superfamily of the enzymes (Hamberger & Bak, 2013; Miettinen
et al., 2017; Nelson & Werck-Reichhart, 2011). The functional prediction of CYP450
monooxygenases has shown to be a tedious task due to high functional diversities and low
sequence similarities. A good example of such is Phoenix dactylifera, where the use of gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) confirmed the presence of a substantial amount
of ursolic acid and BE in coalescence with epicuticular wax of P. dactylifera’s leaves (Khelil et
al., 2016). However, the sequence homology analysis did not identify the any orthologous
sequence of CYP716 in P. dactylifera (Miettinen et al., 2017). Having said that, the integration
of multi-omics data analysis might circumvent the shortcoming of sequence-based functional
analysis.
In contrast to plant species, only a handful of studies have suggested the presence of BE
and BA in fungal species. Notably, two species from Basidiomycetes clade, I. obliquus (Alresly
et al., 2015; Jasicka-Misiak et al., 2010; Khouloud Barakat, 2016; Yin et al., 2008) and
Fomitopsis betulina (previously known as Piptoporus betulinus), and one from Ascomycetes
clade, Paecilomyces WE3-F, which is a marine fungal species isolated from sedementation of
Red sea. The presence of betulinate biosynthesis in these fungal species raises a question, that
whether these are isolated individuals, or the betulinate biosynthesis is widely distributed in
both major fungal clades. Unlike in plant species, there is no systematic analysis conducted to
study the betulinate biosynthesis in fungal species.
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6. Aims of the study
The aims of this thesis are to sequence, assemble, and annotate the genomes of Betula
pendula and its pathogen, Inonotus obliquus, in order to study and to characterize the
evolutionary background of betulin biosynthesis pathways in both host and the pathogen.
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7. Materials and Methods
All the methods used to conclude this thesis tabulated and designated to appropriate
methods section of each publications which shown by Roman numeral signifier.
Method

Publications and manuscript

DNA extraction
RNA extraction
454, Mate-pair, Illumina paired-end and PacBio libraries
preparation, sequencing, and genome assembly
Illumina RNA libraries preparation, sequencing and RNA-seq
assembly
Preprocessing of DNA and RNA sequences
Ploidy Estimation
Linkage mapping
Estimation of genome size, and validation of genome
assembly
Organellar genome assembly
Whole genome duplication and syntenic analysis
Gene prediction and annotation
Manual annotation
Protein functional analysis
Motif enrichment analysis
Comparative genomic analyses
Gene Ontology Enrichment Analyses
Flow cytometry
Species and gene level phylogeny
Differential gene expression and downstream statistical
analysis
Mass spectrometry
Quantitative analysis of triterpenes
Infrared spectroscopy
Cloning of CYP450 monooxygenase genes

II, IV
I, II, III, IV
II, IV
I, II, III, IV
I, II, III, IV
II
II
II, IV
II, IV
II, IV
II, IV
II
II, IV
IV
II, IV
I, II, III, IV
II
I, II, IV
I, III, IV
I, IV
IV
I
IV
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8. Results and Discussion
8.1 Genome sequencing and annotation of silver birch (B. pendula)
Long generation time and lack of a reliable model tree species are two major obstacles in
the field of tree biology and tree biotechnology for a very long time (Longman & Wareing,
1959). To fill this gap, we sequenced (hybrid-sequencing), assembled, and annotated a highquality nuclear genome of B. pendula (publication-II). Total genome size of B. pendula
estimated to be 440 Mb (Million base pair) (Table 1), and the Linkage map resulted in 14
chromosomal linkage groups, using 3.4 million markers.
To annotate the genome, biological samples collected from multiple tissues and conditions
from silver birch to construct expressed sequence tags (EST), and to generate total mRNA
libraries. De novo assembly of EST and mRNA sequences yielded 18951 and 16906 total
transcripts respectively, which used as evidence along with ab initio gene models for the final
nuclear genome annotation. Total of 28153 high-quality gene models annotated (63% with
full-length transcript support), which followed by manual annotation of 3192 genes (~11% of
total gene models). As the results, the number of gene models found from B. pendula was
Table 1: Statistics of genome assembly and annotation in B. pendula.

Genomic features

Counts

Total sequence length
Number of genes
Number of mRNAs
Number of exons
Number of introns
Number of CDS
Mean gene length
Mean mRNA length
Mean exon length
Mean intron length
Mean CDS length
Overlapping genes
Contained genes
Shortest gene
Shortest mRNA
Shortest exon
Shortest intron
Shortest CDS

440,173,052
28,153
29,439
150,186
120,747
29,439
4,685
4,788
273
852
1,168
639
161
150
150
3
1
90
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comparable to well-studied model species such as Arabidopsis thaliana. Out of 28153 gene
models, 314 genes were cytochrome P450 monooxygenase genes (isoforms excluded).
Whole self-self alignment of high-quality B. pendula’s genome did not support a recent
whole-genome multiplication (WGMs) event right after divergence from Vitis. Thus, all the
internally duplicated blocks were the remnants of ancient gamma hexaploidy event
(Carretero-Paulet & Fares, 2012; Freeling, 2009; Panchy et al., 2016). Functional analysis
(Gene ontology enrichment) of duplicated blocks in B. pendula showed the enrichment of
transcriptional and developmental regulatory mechanisms, as well as components of signal
transduction processes, which were consistent with other studies (Hanada et al., 2008).
Furthermore, we identified orthologous genes related to cytokinin signaling, KAK, and
MED5A, which were under selective pressure. These genes have been studied in A. thaliana
for their roles in wood and biomass production, which is important in the field of tree
biotechnology (Bensussan et al., 2015; Bonawitz et al., 2014; Immanen et al., 2016) for their
commercial impact.
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8.2 Transcriptomic analysis of silver birch bark
In addition to the genome of B. pendula, we studied the bark of silver birch, in which we
analyzed the abundance of total transcripts, and chemical composition (such as triterpenoids)
associated to each bark tissues. Bark tissues collected from a trunk of 13 years old B. pendula
(a clone of reference individual from publication-II), at the height of 1.5 meter above the
ground, which considered mature stem, for total transcriptome analysis. In addition, we
compared the chemical composition of bark from mature stem of different Betula species
also (publication-I).
The outer most layer of woody plants is commonly known as bark, which has important
roles in distribution of nutrients and protects plants against biotic and abiotic stresses. Bark
tissue from Betula species contains several specialized tissues such as phellem (here onward
called F1), and phellogen/phelloderm (F2), Non-conductive (F3) and conductive phloem (F4),
as well as cambium (F5). In addition, we also dissected three xylem tissues which includes
developing xylem (F6), Xylem (F7), and previous year xylem (F8) (publication-I, Fig: 1-a,b). To
study the abundance of expressed genes in bark tissues, we extracted the total mRNA from
each layer individually for RNA sequencing (publication-I, Fig: 1-a,b). We observed total
expression of 57.1% (16790/29439) of all transcripts in bark and 3 xylem tissues (all together
8 tissue layers). Considering the role of bark in protection of stem, we expected the smallscale duplication (SSD) blocks to be enriched in biological processes related to environmental
responses and secondary metabolisms. To our surprise, we found the enrichment of
transcriptional and developmental regulatory mechanisms, which has been shown to be
originated from gamma paleohexaploid WGM events (Jaillon et al., 2007; Panchy et al., 2016).
Differentially expression analysis conducted for genes in F1-F7 fractions versus F8 as the
comparison base. Among the bark fractions, F1 was the most transcriptionally responsive
tissue (8320 DEGs in total). Phellogen/phelloderm (F2) and F5 fractions are two core
meristematic tissues, which give rise to F1 and F4 tissues, respectively. Thus, the expectation
is to see more number of overlapped DEGs between the respected meristematic and the
developing tissues (F1 And F4). Consistently, our result suggested F2 and F1 (number of
overlapped DEGs: 973 DEGs), and F5 and F4 (number of overlapped DEGs: 1026 DEGs) had
the highest number of overlapped DEGs (publication-I, Fig: 4-b). Gene ontology (GOs)
enrichment of DEGs from F1 and F2 also revealed the GOs related to terpenoids (betulinate
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biosynthesis) and suberin biosynthesis pathways. These results were consistent with our
chemical analysis of bark from mature stem, which we showed a higher concentration of BE
and BA compounds in F1 and F2 fractions (publication-I, Fig: 2-b, 6-a).

8.2.1 Quantification of triterpenoid compounds in silver birch bark
Barks of Betula species are highly diverse in texture, color, and thickness. The chemical
diversification in bark might be an influential factor in phenotypic variations among the bark
of Betula species. As it has been described by Rasanen et al., there are secondary metabolites
found in B. pendula’s bark (such as triterpenoids) with significant potential for pharmaceutical
and industrial applications (Rasanen et al., 2019). To this end, we quantified the abundance
of a selected set of triterpenoid compounds in three different developmental stages and four
bark tissues from silver birch. The results suggested the accumulation of higher concentration
of BE and lupeol in older plant tissue (lower part of the stem). We also observed higher
concentrations of BE and lupeol in F1 and F2 tissues, and lower concentrations of the same
compounds were accumulated in F3 and F4 fractions (publication-I, Fig: 2-b).
In addition, we also quantified the concentration of terpenoids (including BE) in six species
of Betulaceae from the height of 1.5 meter above the ground (Alnus glutinosa, Betula
davurica, Betula alleghaniensis, Betula ermanii, Betula papyrifera, and Betula pendula). We
found the highest concentration of BE in B. pendula, and the lowest was in A. glutinosa.
Subsequent to the latest phylogeny of genus Betula (Nian et al., 2021), the abundance of
betulin compound showed gradual increase from the sister outgroup (A. glutinosa) to the
oldest divergent time of B. alleghaniensis and up to B. pendula. These results might suggest
that BE biosynthesis is under selective pressure in the genus Betula. Nevertheless, the
concentrations of lupeol compound were comparable in both B. pendula and A. glutinosa
(publication-I, Fig:2-c).
Infrared absorption spectroscopy (IAS) of the F1 (phellem) fractions (at the height of 1.5
meters above the ground) in B. pendula showed the abundance of amorphous BE in all the
layers, where there were no variations between the F1 layers (Cinta Pinzaru et al., 2002;
Fǎlǎmaş et al., 2011). The IAS analysis of chemical compositions of F1 layers, from different
developmental stages such as mature (mainly white bark), transition zone (light-brown bark)
and apical stems (brown-colored), showed more similar spectra between younger tissues
(mainly of the suberin compound). Among all tree developmental stages, F1 fraction from
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transitional zone showed more chemical diversity, which might explains the clear statistical
separation of this tissue in our analysis. In contrast to B. pendula, IAS did not detect crystalline
or amorphous BE in phellem layers of A. glutinosa; but we observed stronger signal from
cellulose and holocellulose compounds.

8.2.2 Betulinate biosynthesis pathway in B. pendula
The MVA pathway is a biochemical pathway responsible for betulinate biosynthesis in
many plant species, including B. pendula and A. glutinosa (Lombard & Moreira, 2011). Using
orthology analysis we identified and characterized five main key enzymes involved in BE and
BA biosynthesis in B. pendula and A. glutinosa, including lupeol synthase (LUS) and CYP716)
(publication-I, Fig:8). In brief, LUS converts (3S)-2,3-epoxy-2,3-dihydrosqualene to lupeol,
which in downstream biological processes will be utilized by CYP716 to produce betulinate
compounds. In total, we found 7 LUS and two CYP716 homologous genes to be abundant in
at least one of the fractions of birch bark. Two LUS genes were tandemly located in negative
strand of the birch genome (18799 kbp apart, publication-I supplementary Fig: S7,S8), where
they colocalized with candidate CYP716 gene (Bpev01.c0219.g0021, intergenic distance of
28 kbp apart) on positive strand. Using microsyntenic comparisons, we identified a similar
colocalization of LUS and CYP716 genes in V. vinifera genome (publication-I supplementary
Fig: S7,S8). Comparing the microsyntenic analysis of B. pendula and V. vinifera with Amborella
trichopoda (sister clade to all flowering plants) suggested two tandemly duplicated CYP450
monooxygenases in common ancestor of B. pendula and V. vinifera. Further result of
microsyntenic from Coffea canephora’s genome showed the similar genomic orientation of
LUS and CYP716 genes similar to V. vinifera, which suggests the genome rearrangements
before gamma paleohexaploid WGM event have placed LUS in close proximity of CYP716.
However, the LUS gene duplication was only birch-specific, and we did not observe in other
species like A. thaliana, V. vinifera, A. glutinosa, M. truncatula, and C. canephora.
The cis-binding regulatory motifs in intergenic region of colocalized CYP716 and LUS genes
from silver birch found to be associated to biotic and abiotic stress responses (MYB, WRKY,
circadian CCA1, and LHY1). Similar cis-binding motifs also found in V. vinifera genome but in
lower frequencies. Colocalization, of duplicated genes or related genes belong to the same
biological pathway can be a very cost-effective strategy in a biological system, where the
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genes from the same biological process can be co-regulated and co-expressed
simultaneously.

8.2.3 Functional analysis of CYP450 monooxygenase candidate genes from B.
pendula
To analysis the functionality of CYP716 and LUS genes, which expressed strongly in F1 and
F2 fractions of B. pendula‘s bark (publication-I, Fig: 8). Consequently, we re-sequenced these
candidate genes from cDNA extract of F2 fraction. Both genes subjected to heterologous gene
expression, which followed by MS analysis for the existence of lupeol and betulinate
compounds.
To this end, we designed two cloning constructs. In first cloning strategy, we transfected yeast
with a cloning vector inserted only with the CYP716 (pRS424::CYP716) gene (gene ID:
Bpev01.c0219.g0021), which isolated from total cDNA sample in F2 tissue of B. pendula’s
bark. In activity assay, 50 μM pure lupeol added to yeast growth media (the precursor for
CYP716 enzyme [98% Sigma-Aldrich]). In second cloning strategy, we used a double inserted
construct (pRS424::LUS-CYP716) by isolating and cloning of LUS gene from B. pendula in to
the second cloning site of pRS424 vector. Similar to CYP716 gene, its colocalized candidate
LUS gene (gene ID: Bpev01.c0219.g0020) was highly abundant in F1 and F2 tissues of silver
birch bark (publication-I, Fig: 8). Lupeol synthase is the enzyme which converts squalene to
lupeol, thus there was no addition of 98% pure lupeol to yeast growth media. Yeast cells and
growth media separated via centrifugation for both cloning constructs, and analyzed by using
UPLC-QTRAP/MS. We detected BE in samples from both cloning constructs, where yeast cell
fractions showed higher concentrations of BE than the samples collected from growth media
(publication-III, Fig: 9). Thus, cloning of both colocalized LUS and CYP716, from F2 fraction,
confirmed that both genes are functionally active in production of BE.
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8.3 Genome of I. obliquus and evolution of the betulin biosynthesis
Betulin and BA are two triterpenoid compounds produced by Inonotus obliquus and its
host, B. pendula. Both compounds are the products of the MVA pathway in plants, which we
characterized in B. pendula, but there is no information for betulinate biosynthesis in I.
obliquus, or in fact any other fungal species. To characterize the molecular pathway behind
the production of betulinate compounds in I. obliquus, we sequenced (Pacbio sequencing)
and assembled a chaga (I. obliquus) strain which isolated from a B. pendula host (location:
Merikarvia, Finland, 61°58'38.6"N, 21°44'43.1"E). The genome size of I. obliquus genome
estimated to be 41.1 Mb (91% BUSCO accuracy), which was at the range of known
Hymenochaetales species (Figure 2). The ab initio annotation pipeline of the unmasked
genome yielded 13778 gene models (isoforms excluded, Table 2). There were 1052 open
reading frames (ORFs) with signal sequences and minimum 4 cysteine residues, which might
code for secreted proteins (7.6% of total gene models) and with very few available
homologous proteins from other species (publication-III, supplementary table:2).
Synteny analysis of self-self alignment of I. obliquus genome showed a whole genome
duplication (WGD) event after divergence from Fomitiporia mediterranea (estimated around
112 million years ago during the Triassic period). Whole genome duplication event did not
observe in F. mediterranea genome (publication-III, Fig:2). The WGD events have been shown
to play important roles in speciation, lineage diversification (Hanada et al., 2008; Lallemand
et al., 2020; Qiao et al., 2018; Wood et al., 2009), as well as gene family expansion, and
contribute to changes in gene functionality and biological innovations (Force et al., 1999;
Leebens-Mack et al., 2019; Voldoire et al., 2017).
Gene family expansion analyses performed using orthology analysis of total proteome of
I. obliquus and nineteen fungal species (fungal classes from Agaricomycetes, Pucciniomycetes,
Saccharomycetes,

Schizosaccharomycetes,

Sordariomycetes,

and

Ustilaginomycetes)

(publication-III, Fig:1,4). Total of 322 gene families expanded in I. obliquus compared to other
fungal species used in our study. The GO enrichment analysis of expanded gene families
suggested the expansion of pathways related to terpene synthase, responses to oxidative
stress, oxidoreductase activity, transposition and DNA integration, protein dimerization
activity, and etc. (publication-III, supplementary table:5). One of the expanded gene family
was CYP450 monooxygenases. There were 172 genes annotated as CYP450 monooxygenases,
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which classified to 32 CYP450 family (publication-III, Fig:5). There were 172 genes annotated
as CYP450 monooxygenases, which classified to 32 CYP450 family (publication-III, Fig:5).
Table 2: Statistics of genome assembly and annotation in I. obliquus.
Features
Total sequence length
Number of genes
Number of mRNAs
Number of exons
Number of introns
Number of CDS
Overlapping genes
Contained genes
CDS: no stop, no start
Total gene length
Total mRNA length
Total exon length
Total intron length
Total CDS length
Shortest gene
Shortest mRNA
Shortest exon
Shortest intron
Shortest CDS
Longest gene
Longest mRNA
Longest exon
Mean gene length
Mean mRNA length
Mean exon length
Mean intron length
Mean CDS length
% of genome covered by genes
% of genome covered by CDS
Mean mRNAs per gene
Mean exons per mRNA
Mean introns per mRNA

Stat. Of unmasked genome with UTR added
41,136,401
13,778
15,093
92,250
77,157
15,093
2,257
118
15,093
29,112,146
32,880,547
26,197,926
6,836,935
21,835,683
195
195
3
21
159
65,650
65,650
5,279
2,113
2,179
284
89
1,447
70.8
53.1
1
6
5

Total of 79 (out of 172 genes) CYP450 monooxygenases genes oriented in tandemly
duplicated coordinate in genome of I. obliquus, which shows the impact of duplication event
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in expansion of CYP450 monooxygenases in I. obliquus and eventually the diversification of
secondary metabolites.
The gene models from I. obliquus classified by self-self syntenic alignment to tandemly
duplicated genes vs. genes originating from WGD. GO enrichment analysis of tandemly
duplicated regions suggested the enrichment of oxidoreductase activity, tetrapyrrole, heme,
FMN binding, and DNA transposition. In contrast, syntenic regions overrepresented with
biological functions related to terpen synthase and cell cycle activities (publication-III, Fig:3).
Unlike in B. pendula, we did not observe the colocalization of LUS and CYP450
monooxygenase genes in genome of I. obliquus.

8.3.1 Mass spectrometry (MS) analysis of betulin, betulinic acid, and
untargeted terpenoid compounds in I. obliquus
To measure the concentration of BE and BA in I. obliquus strains (3 strains), we have
quantified the abundance of both compounds, by targeted mass spectrometry (MS), from
four weeks old mycelia plates of I. obliquus strains (three biological replicate each). The
highest amount of BE and BA was found in the reference I. obliquus isolated (5.1 and 51.4
μg/mg of dry weight respectively) from the Merikarvia region of Finland (publication-III, Fig:7).
In contrast to Betulaceae species, the overall analysis of MS analysis of I. obliquus strains
showed the higher concentration of BA compound compared to BE.
In addition, we analyzed the untargeted terpenoids compounds as well, which extracted
from 5 strains of I. obliquus and one F. mediterranea, showed distinctly different profiles and
minimal overlap (135/546 mass spectrum peaks). Total of 176 metabolites were differentially
abundant in at least one strain of I. obliquus vs F. mediterranea (publication-III, Fig:6). The
majority of differentially abundant MS peaks were 30, 31, and 28 carbon backbones, which
are the same number of carbon atoms as in lupeol, BE and BA carbon backbones. Among all
the I. obliquus strains, the Merikarvia strain had the highest abundance of BE and BA
(publication-III, supplementary Fig:2). In contrast, there was no BE and BA found in F.
mediterranea but we observed significant abundance of a lupeol-like compound (publicationIII, Fig:6). The expansion of terpenoid metabolites in I. obliquus (in comparison to F.
mediterranea) was reflected in genomic background, where we showed the expansion of
CYP450 monooxygenase gene family in I. obliquus.
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8.3.2 Functional analysis of CYP450 monooxygenases
characterization of mevalonate pathway in I. obliquus

genes,

and

Four CYP450 monooxygenases gene selected from chaga based on close sequence
homology to CYP716 enzymes from plant species, which are known to produce betulinate
compounds (publication-III, Fig:8). To this end, we cloned four selected genes,
pRS424::CYP450, which followed by heterologous gene expression. The growth conditions (50
μM pure lupeol) and sample collection for MS analysis were similar to what we described for
single insertion vector, and it was explained already in 7.2.3. The MS analysis showed the
concentrations of BE in all the samples were higher in yeast cell fractions compared to growth
media (publication-III, Fig:9). Among all four cloned genes, c000016F_g277 gene showed a
significant activity. Gene c000016F_g277 is belong to CYP505 family of CYP450
monooxygenase. Member of CYP505 family have shown to be fused to their specialized
cytochrome P450 reductase (CPR) sequence, which is important for more efficient catalytic
kinetics during electron transfer (Bernhardt & Urlacher, 2014). Thus, the fusion of
c000016F_g277 gene with its CPR partner might explain the higher production of BE by this
gene. This finding also supported by recent studies which have shown a member of CYP505
family from Ganoderma lucidum is responsible for the production of squalene-type
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triterpenoids in yeast expression system (Fang et al., 2020; Song et al., 2019).

Figure 2: Size comparison of genome assemblies from
Hymenochaetales and one Polyporales species collected from
publicly available data sets vs. I. obliquus. Y-axis is the estimates
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genome assembly in million. X-axis is Hymenochaetales (black)
and one Polyporales (red).
In addition to confirm the functionality of CYP450 monooxygenase responsible for betulin
biosynthesis, we annotated other key enzymes involve in betulinate biosynthesis such as:
seven farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase, four LUS, and two squalene synthase genes
(publication-III, Fig:12).
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8.4 Evolution of cytochrome P450 monooxygenase gene family
Heterologous expression of CYP450 monooxygenase genes from B. pendula and I. obliquus
showed CYP716 and CYP505 monooxygenase families respectively. The global analysis of
cytochrome P450 monooxygenase gene family from 84541 species (pfam ID: PF00067)
showed, that CYP716 monooxygenase family is plant specific. Total of 337360 sequences
downloaded and annotated using biocatnet (CYPED v6.0) database (Buchholz et al., 2016).
We identified CYP716 homologous in 230 species (total of 2200 homologous sequences, and
75.6% median sequence identity) of Streptophyta species (publication-III, Fig: 11-A), among
which nearly 87% of the Streptophyta species were from eudicot species and 10% from
monocots. Similarly, we could only identify CYP505 gene family in 506 fungal species
(publication-III, Fig: 11-A), including in both fungal pathogens (I. obliquus and F. betulina) of
B. pendula. Total of 73% of fungal species with CYP505 was from Ascomycetes, and 23% from
Basidiomycetes species.
Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases are among the gene families which have been studied
vigorously for their roles in many biochemical activities. The conserved domains of CYP450
monooxygenases, such as oxygen ([A,G]G[A-Z][E,D]T[T,S]) and heme ([A-Z]F[A-Z][A-Z]G[AZ]R[A-Z]C[A-Z]G) domains, have shown to play important roles in substrate recognition, and
the functionality of the enzymes (Deng et al., 2007; Durairaj et al., 2016; Sezutsu et al., 2013;
Werck-Reichhart et al., 2002). Our analysis of oxygen binding domains from CYP716 and
CYP505 enzymes showed a substantial overlap of the same domains across different
kingdoms (publication-III, Fig: 11B, C). In contrast, heme binding domains was kingdom
specific with negligible number of overlaps between the kingdoms (publication-III, Fig: 11B,
C).
Our functional analysis of CYP505 (from I. obliquus) and CYP716 (from B. pendula)
enzymes, and sequence homology analysis of cytochrome P450 monooxygenases from fungi,
Chlorophyta, and Streptophyta (18799, 129, and 9779 respectively) suggested the convergent
evolution of betulinate biosynthesis in I. obliquus. It is possible betulin production in I.
obliquus might have been introduced to a common ancestor of Hymenochaetales, which due
to low sequence similarity and high functional diversity, it is challenging to establish the
evolutionary trails back to its ancestral sequence. CYP505 in fungal species were shown to be
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involved in triterpenoid biosynthesis (Fang et al., 2020; Song et al., 2019). Thus, CYP505
requires more detailed systematic analysis in fungal species especially in Ascomycetes clade.
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8.5 Differential expression analysis of cytochrome P450 monooxygenase
gene family in Phoenix dactylifera and Vitis vinifera
The presence of multiple cis-regulatory binding motifs related to biotic and abiotic stresses
in promoter regions of CYP716 gene, Bpev01.c0219.g0021.m0001, from B. pendula might
suggest the induction of CYP716 gene(s) under stress conditions. However, due to lack of
viable transcriptomic data for B. pendula, we had to rely on only available data from V. vinifera
and P. dactylifera. To this end, publicly available RNA-sequences (37 bioproject from V.
vinifera) were downloaded from sequence read archive (SRA) (Supplementary Table 1). The
results showed biotic and abiotic stresses induced the expression of multiple CYP450
monooxygenase genes (adjusted p-values ≤ 0.05) by one or multiple stressors, including three
CYP716 genes (GSVIVG01032230001, GSVIVG01032283001, and GSVIVG01035577001),
which have shown to be involved in production of betulinate compounds (Suzuki et al., 2018).
Overall, UV (C and B) and infection/herbivory treatments had the highest number of
differentially expressed CYP450 monooxygenase genes with positive log2FC than other
treatments (Figure 3-A).
In a recent follow up study (unpublished data) with more severe experimental setup than
what we published in publication-IV (severe heat [40°C] and drought [soil water content was
reduced below 5% compared to 10-18% of control, which mimics the summer natural
conditions for P. dactylifera]). Gene ontology enrichment analysis of differentially expressed
genes in P. dactylifera suggested the enrichment of pathways related to terpenoid
biosynthesis pathways in heat, and combined heat and drought experiments (Figure 3-B).
These results suggest the induction of CYP450 monooxygenases (by extension CYP716) in
V. vinifera upon biotic and abiotic stress responses. Similarly in P. dactylifera, abiotic stressors
such as heat and combined heat and drought treatments, found to be responsible for the
abundance of differentially expressed CYP450 monooxygenase genes belong to terpenoid
biosynthesis pathways.
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Figure 3: Gene expression analysis of V. vinifera and P. dactylifera. A) differential
expression analysis of monooxygenase P450 genes from V. vinifera. CYP716 genes are
highlighted in red. Genes and experiments are clustered using the euclidean distance and
hierarchical clustering (method: complete). Color pallets are designated to log2foldchanges (log2FC) of differentially expressed genes. Minimum log2FC is represented by dark
blue, and dark red is designated to maximum log2FC. The combined stress experiments are
separated with underline (“_”). The accession number for all the experiments are given in
supplementary table 1. B) Max-mean statistics of GO enrichment analysis of differentially
expressed genes from P. dactylifera. Rows are the experiments, and columns are the
enriched pathways, which are clustered using the euclidean distance and hierarchical
clustering (method: complete). Color pallets of the heatmap are designated to max-mean
of log2FC of all differentially expressed genes in each pathway. Barplots show the total
number of genes in each pathway, which colored by black and cyan to indicate the number
of genes with positive and negative log2FC. MEP pathway: mevalonate-independent
pathway or also known as 2-C-methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphate/1-deoxy-D-xylulose 5phosphate (MEP/DOXP) pathway.
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9. Conclusion and perspectives
Betulin biosynthesis in I. obliquus is the result of convergent evolution. The heterologous
expression of a CYP505 (gene ID: c000016F_g277) homologous gene family from chaga
resulted in production of BE in yeast expression system. Similarly, the expression of the gene
from silver birch (gene ID: Bpev01.c0219.g0021), responsible for the production of BE, found
to be a gene from the family of CYP716 monooxygenase. In addition, the global analysis of
CYP450 monooxygenase revealed, that CYP505 is a fungal specific CYP450 monooxygenase
family, and CYP716 identified only in plant species. In addition, pairwise comparison of both
candidate genes (CYP505 from chaga and CYP716 from silver birch) showed a low sequence
identity (23%). Thus, our findings from heterologous gene expression and global sequence
homology analysis suggests the convergent evolution of BE biosynthesis in I. obliquus and its
host B. pendula, independently.
The biosynthesis of betulinate has been discovered in plants as well as fungal species
regardless of ecological niches. A single ubiquitous multifunctional enzyme, CYP716, have
shown to be involved in BE biosynthesis process in many eudicot plant species. Due to lack of
the experimental data we can only speculate that the same CYP716 ortholog is responsible
for BE production in monocots species such as P. dactylifera L. (Khelil et al., 2016), where we
found three CYP716 orthologs. However, severe abiotic stresses such as heat, and combined
heat and drought on P. dactylifera seedling showed the induction of biological pathways
related to terpenoid biosynthesis. Similar results observed from V. vinifera, where CYP716
genes were abundant in response to biotic and abiotic stresses. In addition, our analysis of
genomic features of LUS and CYP716 genes, from B. pendula’s, showed the exact palindromic
cis-regulatory motifs on opposite strands of both LUS and CYP716 genes, which were shown
to regulate responses to biotic and abiotic stressors. We found similar palindromic cisregulatory motifs for lupeol synthase and CYP716 genes from V. vinifera’s genome as well.
Therefore, combined results from transcriptomic and cis-regulatory motif analysis strongly
suggest the induction of BE biosynthesis under stress conditions.
Colocalization of the genes related the same biosynthesis pathway is a sufficient strategy
to preserve resources in biological system. We found colocalized LUS and CYP716 in B.
pendula, V. vinifera, and C. canephora, which suggest the genome rearrangements in these
species before the gamma paleohexaploid WGM event. The microsynteny analysis of A.
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trichopoda with B. pendula and V. vinifera suggests the presence of two tandemly CYP450
monooxygenases in common ancestor of both B. pendula and V. vinifera.
Self-self alignment of I. obliquus genome suggested the WGD event after divergent time
from F. mediterranea. Synteny analysis of I. obliquus’s genome showed the impact of tandem
duplication event in expansion of CYP450 monooxygenase gene family in I. obliquus. CYP450
monooxygenases are a part of enzymatic cascades to detoxify toxin compounds through
oxidization processes (Lah et al., 2011; Wickramashighe & Villee, 1975). We found 32 and 16
different classes of CYP450 monooxygenases in I. obliquus and F. mediterranea, respectively.
The expansion of CYP450 monooxygenase gene family in I. obliquus might explain the high
level of diversification of untargeted secondary metabolites in comparison to F. mediterranea.
In addition, targeted metabolomics analysis of BE and BA in I. obliquus showed the higher
concentration of BA compared to BE. In contrast, the abundance of BE found to be higher, in
Betulacea species, than BA, and the biological implication of these differences need more
systematic studies. Furthermore, we also found the betulin production in B. pendula is under
selective pressure by comparing to other birch species and A. glutinosa.
The conserved domains, such as oxygen and heme binding, of CYP450 monooxygenases
have been studied for their key roles in functional activities of the enzymes. our analysis of
conserved domains, from all CYP450 monooxygenases in I. obliquus, showed a consider
overlap of the same conserved oxygen binding domains in other kingdoms. In contrast, the
heme binding domains were fungal specific.
Heme binding domain have shown to have a key role in substrate recognition. Our further
analysis of the heme binding domain across all kingdoms of life suggested the same trend,
where heme binding domains were kingdom specific with very negligible number of the same
domains shared between the kingdoms. These characteristics of heme binding domain can
be investigated further for its potential to be use as a biomarker for classification or possibly
functional prediction.
Overall our analysis of genomics, transcriptomics, phylogenetics and sequence homology
along with heterologous expression analysis of candidate CYP450 monooxygenases from I.
obliquus and B. pendula strongly supported the independent evolution of betulin biosynthesis
in both the pathogen and the host.
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